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The meeting was called to order at 3.10 p.m. 

AG:Ci'!DA ITEM 114: REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON 'l'HJ.:.: CH.A . ..ETER OF L'iE UNITED 
NATIONS AND ON TILC STRCNGTHENING OF THE ROLE OF 'I'II~ ORGAHIZATIOH (continued) 
(A/311/33, A/34/409, A/34/357, A/34/389 and Corr.l; A/C.6/34/L.8 and 1.10) 

l. Mr. M.ABTIIIJEZ GARIAZO (Uruguay), noting that the Special Committee had fulfilled 
its mandate as laid dovrn in operative paragra:oh 3 of General Assembly resolution 
33/94, said that the next stage 1-rould be for the Special Committee to suggest 
specific solutions based on the content of, and general support for, the proposals 
submitted to it by Member States. The three topics of the Special Committee's 
mandate vere of the utmost importance, and the need to find solutions to the 
problems involved therefore called for a determined effort on the part of all 
Member States. His country, vrhich was a founder Member of the United l·Tations and 
had ahrays stood for the principles of the Charter, would join in any effort to 
strengthen the Organization. 

2. The question of the peaceful settlement of disputes had been a matter of 
constant concern to his country, >·rhich had lonts upheld the cause of peace. So 
strone;ly I·Tas it persuaded of the need for regulation in that sphere that a 
provision had been included in article 6 of the Uruguayan National Constitution 
of 1934 to the effect that any disputes arising betvreen the parties to 
international treaties entered into by Uruguay should be decided by arbitration 
or other peaceful r:J.eans. ]'hat provision, vrhich had been retained in subsequent 
Constitutions, includine; the one currently in force, imposed an obligation on 
the State. Uruguay had also been active in drmving up, and had been one of the 
first countries to ratify, the 1948 Bogota Pact. That pact, lvhich vas of 
regional application, was extremely important and could provide a useful source 
of material for the Special Committee in its vork. Provision for the peaceful 
settlement of disputes had liltevrise been included in bilateral treaties such as 
the Treaty on the Delimitation of the River Uruguay and the Treaty on the River 
De la Plata and its Maritime Outlet, concluded betveen Uruguay and Argentina· 
A country with that background could not but -vrelcome the efforts being made to 
promote the settlement of disputes by peaceful means. 

3. nis delegation agreed on the need to rationalize existine; United Nations 
procedures but noted that the proposals submitted to the Special Corr.mittee \-Jere 
concerned not so much -vrith 1-Tays and means of achievine; that objective as vrith 
ideas for improving the Organization; therein lay the practical difficulty. 
There vrere certain deficiencies in the functional organization of the United 
Nations, for instance, grovring bureaucratization and overspecialization, which 
prevented full use from being made of its vrork-force potential. In principle, 
therefore, his delegation vie-vred vrith interest the proposals to reduce the 
number of fixed-tern staff and to concentrate on a career service structure. It 
agreed on the need to develop staff appointl"',ent procedures vrith a vie1-T to 
ensuring a proper level of competence 1-Tithin the Secretariat and considered that 
there should be a more equitable geographical distribution of senior fOSts. Affiong 
other important proposals submitted vren: the proposals that the nlLmber of items, 
including supplementary items, considered by the General Assembly at each session 
should be reduced, that the same items or the same aspects of a given item should 
not be considered by more than one Conmittee, and that the number of reports 
prepared by the Secretariat should be reduced. 
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4. It Has clear from the Special Committee 1 s report and from the statements 
made during the debate that there was a general awareness of the need to 
establish nevr machinery 1-rith a view to strengthening the role of the United 
Nations. In that connexion, the question arose whether the means available to 
the Organization sufficed to enable it to meet its basic objectives, -vrhether 
its deficiencies vrere attributable to those 11ho directed it, and whether it was 
essential either to revise the Charter so as to adapt it to a changed situation 
or to supplement it by treaties, declarations and regulations. For his country 
it -vras an article of faith that the rule of lavr and the strengthening of the 
international legal order would help to surmount the obstacles and meet the 
challenge. At the same time, it should not be thought that merely by formulating 
normative rules would the panacea for the ills that had to be cared be found. 
An eminent contemporary jurist had been the first to remark on the conceptual 
difference between the validity of a legal norm and the effectiveness of that 
norm. A rule Has valid if the procedures required under the legal order had 
been observed when it -vras laid down, but it would be effective only if it was 
accepted by all or most of those for whom it had been framed. In other ·Hords, 
the normative solutions which were being prepared with a view to strengthening 
the United Nations would have the desired result to the extent that each and 
every Member State was convinced that they were binding per se and therefore had 
the political -vrill to abide by them. 

5. Hr. MICKIE\HCZ (Poland) said that his Government had consistently supported 
the principles of the United Nations Charter and the activities of the Organization 
and had always believed in the need to enhance the latter's role and prestige. 
In its reply to the Secretary-General 1 s questionnaire on the measures undertaken 
to implement the Declaration on the Strengthening of International Security 
(A/34/193), his Government ha.d stressed the need for strict respect for the 
rules of international relations as set forth in the United Nations Charter and 
in other basic documents of the Organization and had added that any breach of 
the principles of territorial integrity, inviolability of frontiers and 
political independence of States was a threat to both regional and international 
peace and security. 

6. His delegation considered that the tvm elements of the item under 
consideration - the United Nations Charter, on the one hand, and the strengthening 
of the Organization's role, on the other - should be treated together rather 
than separately since? as it had repeatedly stressed, the way to strengthen 
the role of the United Nations lay not in revision of the Charter but in strict 
observance of its provisions and fuller use of the possibilities it afforded. 
If the Organization had been unable to solve all the international disputes 
that had occurred, it 11as not because of any inadequacies in the Charter or in 
the machinery created under it but rather because of a lack of willingness on 
the part of certain countries to observe the principles of the Charter and of 
other basic instruments concerned with peaceful international co-operation. That, 
indeed, 11as borne out by the history of the past 35 years. 

T. The three parts of the Special Committee's report differed not only as to 
subject but also as to approach. Hhile the first part, relating to the peaceful 
settlement of disputes, made it quite clear vThich proposals bad and -vrhich did not 
have a chance of receiving general support, the second part, which was concerned 
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1Tith the rationalization of existing United Nations procedures, had been prepared 
in a more perfunctory manner as there had been neither a selection nor a full 
analysis of the proposals submitted. The third part of the report, on the 
maintenance of international peace and security, merely reproduced various 
Horldng papers submitted by delegations. 

B. _IUthoue;h nine out of the 21 proposals submitted to the Special Committee by 
Member States on the peaceful settlement of disputes had a chance of receiving 
general support, the remaining 12 proposals, in particular those relating to the 
establishment of new machinery for the settlement of disputes and the vesting 
of additional functions of mediation, conciliation and fact-finding in existing 
organs, had not received sufficient support. It was therefore only reasonable 
to ask vhether it Hould not be better, instead of extending the Special 
Committee 1 s mandate so that it could consider the latter proposals further, to 
abide by the terms of its existing mandate as laid dovm in operative paragraph 
2 (b) of General Assembly resolution 33/94. In that connexion, it should be noted 
that international law and practice had developed machinery for the settlement 
of disputes independently of the United Nations system. Special mention should 
be made of the 1899 Hague Conference and the 1907 Hague Conference, at the latter 
of which the Convention for the Pacific Settlement of International Disputes 
had been adopted, as -vrell as of the Revised General Act for the Pacific 
Settlement of International Disputes. Clauses governing the settlement of 
disputes had also been included in many other multilateral and bilateral 
agreements. There 1ms therefore no lack of machinery, althoue;h the most 
effective methods remained either direct negotiation betiveen the parties concerned 
or such means as were freely chosen by them. Recourse to any outside elements 
or to compulsory systems for the settlement of disputes, however, often led only 
to controversy, as Has borne out by the conclusions of the symposium on the 
judicial settlement of international disputes held at the Max Planclt Institute 
for Comparative Public Law and International Lavr in Heidelberg in 1972. 

9. A number of proposals submitted on the rationalization of existing United 
Hations procedures merited consideration and possibly implementation, for example, 
the proposals designed to curb any proliferation of the subsidiary organs of the 
United Nations and to avoid duplication of its lvork. Measures for improving 
meetings and rationalizing certain rules of procedure would also be useful, 
provided that they were not carried out at the cost of quality of vorlt or freedom 
of expression. His delegation fully agreed that the principle of consensus 
should be applied, particularly in the Special Committee and in ad hoc committees, 
and that -vrider use should be made of the Sixth Committee to examine the legal 
implications of matters under consideration by other United Nations organs 
and to revie1-r the preparation of international agreements. On the other hand, it 
-vroulc: have reservations about any rigid predetermination of the level of' 
delegates, minimal periods of stay for Ministers of Foreign Affairs during 
General Assembly sessions, the creation of separate organs to monitor the 
implementation of resolutions, the allocation to the First Committee of 
disarmament matters only and any undue limitation on the length of statements· 

10. Several suggestions made in regard to international peace and security were 
misguided, in his delegation 1 s vie1v, and would not receive general support. That 

I . .. 
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applied to the suggestions that the principle of unanimity among the permanent 
members of the Security Council should be curtailed in matters pertaining to 
peace and security and to the admission of nevr Hembers, that the competence of 
the General Assembly should be modified at the expense of the Security Council, 
that the Security Council should establish a nei·T permanent organ of inquiry and 
nediation, that the United Nations should establish its Dim armed forces and 
create a peace-keeping reserve composed of contingents of national troops~ and 
that a number of important articles in the Charter should be revised. The 
adoption of those suggestions would be tantamount to a complete revision of the 
existing United nations system of collective security, Hhich was well tried and 
tested, and rather than strengthening peace and stability would introduce an 
element of insecurity. 

11. Lastly, his delegation 1-rould give favourable consideration to such extension 
~f the Special Committee 1 s "mrk as 1-rould be in keeping with its existing mandate 
as laid down in General Assembly resolution 33/94 or in a new resolution along 
the same lines. 

12, Mr. VE (Viet JITam) said that, while it vras clear from the proposals submitted 
to the Special Corcilllittee that virtually all Member States were agreed on the need 
to strengthen the role of the United r!ations, a closer examination of those 
proposals revealed a i·Tide gap in the positions of States on the means to be 
adopted for ensuring that the United Hat ions achieved its objectives and better 
served the international community, In his delegation's view·, a solution to the 
problem lay not in any revision of the Charter but rather in the fight against 
imperialism, colonialism and racism, vrhich were in violation of the basic 
principles of the Charter and of the relevant General Assembly resolutions. The 
experience of those i·rho had fought for their national freedom against imperialist, 
colonialist and racist aggression had shovm all too clearly that the failure to 
maintain international peace and security resulted from the violation by 
international reactionary forces of the purposes and principles of the United 
Nations. The United Nations had been created with the objective of eliminating 
war, acts of aggression and threats to international peace and security. It 
was founded on the sovereign equality of States whose friendly relations were 
based on respect for the principle of the equality of rights of peoples, respect 
for the right of all peoples to self-determination and the obligation to refrain 
from the threat or use of force. T'hose fundamental principles of the Charter '"ere 
still as valid as they had been over 30 years before, and, had they been properly 
respected by all Member States, the role and effectiveness of the Organization 
Hould certainly have been strengthened. 

13. The Charter embodied the fundamental principles of contemporary international 
law which governed international relations between States having different 
political and economic structures. Those principles 1·rere in keeping with the 
aspirations of the forces of peace, national independence, democracy and social 
progress and served to restrain the selfish interests of the imperialist, 
colonialist and racist forces lvhich were violating the Charter and disregarding 
the resolutions of the Organization. That 1-ras the reason for the ineffectiveness 
of the United rrations. At the present stae;e of international relations, the 
reactionary forces 1vere not able to violate the Charter openly; they therefore did 
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so more or less discreetly in order to conceal their real intent and mislead 
public opinion, seeking loopholes in the Charter and taking refuge behind 
principles only to violate them. The Special Committee should expose those 
machinations and deceitful practices and propose effective ways and means of 
counteracting them. 

14, In short, the most effective way of strengthening the role of the United 
Hat ions so that it could achieve its objectives in regard to the maintenance of 
international peace and security 1muld be to ensure that the principles of the 
Charter vrere respected, that the decisions and resolutions of the General 
Assembly l·rere implemented by all Member States and that 1·1ember States avoided 
doing anythin~ that mi~ht undermine the effectiveness, authority and credibility 
of the Organization. 

15. l1r. KOROUI1\ (Sierra Leone) said that the Special Committee had generated 
a discussion vrhich had been positive, with the exception of one or two statements 
1-rhich had contained extremely negative elements. The overwhelming majority of 
members of the Special Committee had expressed their uns"erving faith in the 
purposes and principles of the United Nations, as set forth in the Charter. The 
vTOrld had changed a great deal since 1945. The Special Committee's efforts to 
reflect those changes in the Charter and to strengthen the role of the Organization 
and democratize it should not be interpreted as attempts to alter the balance 
of power in the -vrorld. Hovrever, if the Security Council was unable to act in 
cases \·There there had been breaches of the peace and acts of aggression and if 
it failed to apply follm-r-·up measures when its decisions remained unimplemented or 
vrere openly defied, that led to a Cl.iminution of the authority of the Organization 
and made it absolutely necessary for members to examine the causes of such 
situations. 

16. Draft resolution A/C.6/34/L.l0 did not adequately reflect the views of the 
ovenrhelming majority of members of the Sixth Committee. If the mandate of the 
Special Committee was to be renewed, it must be outlined very precisely. If the 
item on the peaceful settlement of disputes was to be dealt with in another forum, 
if the question of the non-use of force in international relations was to be 
given to a different committee and if the question of rationalization of existing 
procedures vas to be regarded as not germane to the -vmrk of the Special Committee, 
then the latter vrould have virtually nothing to do. The draft resolution in 
question 1muld only add insult to injury because of the imprecise terms in which 
it vras drafted. If, on the other hand, the Special Committee was given a well
defined, precise mandate, it would be able to achieve positive results at its 
next session. In due course, his delegation would make knovrn to the sponsors 
of draft resolution A/C.6/34/L.l0 its reservations with regard to certain 
paragraphs. 

17. Ivir. AJ'TOMA (Ivory Coast) said he noted that once again the name of his 
4 delegation did not appear in the list of sponsors of draft resolution A/C.6/3 /L.lO. 

It -vras the third time that he had had to mention the matter. His original request 
for inclusion in the list of sponsors had implied a clear political commitment 

d an endorsement of all the terms of the draft resolution. an_ 

18. Mr. ROiviANOV (Secretary of the Committee) noted that at the previous meeting the 
representative of the Ivory Coast had made a statement to the effect that his 
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delegation wished to join the list of sponsors of draft resolution A/C.6/34/L.l0. 
In accordance Hith that statement? the Journal of the United Nations dated 
Uednesday, 14 ~Tovember 1979 (No. 79/221) reported, in the summary of the 
39th meeting o~ the Sixth Cowffiittee, that the Ivory Coast and Brazil had joined 
the co-·sponsors of the draft resolution. He 1-dshed to assure mer.:tbers that, when 
the Secretariat had received the original text of the draft resolution for 
reproduction as a document, the name of the Ivory Coast had not been included in 
the list of sponsors. That uas the only reason \·Thy that country had not a:r;Jpeared 
in the original text of the document. 

19. Mr. ANOMA (Ivory Coast) said that he did not wish to engage in a polemic 
with the Secretariat. He merely wished to point out that he had aslced from the 
outset for the name of the Ivory Coast to be included in the list of sponsors of 
the draft resolution, even before a second listing of the names of certain 
sponsors had been prepared. 

AGENDA ITEM 108: REPORT OF THE INTERNATIONAL LAH COlifr.USSION ON THE HORK OF ITS 
THIRTY-FIRST SESSION (continued) (A/34/10, A/34/194; A/C.6/34/L.2) 

20, Mr. TABIBI (Afghanistan) expressed approval at the manner in which the 
International Law Commission had revieyred the 25 articles on succession of States 
in respect of matters other than treaties which it had provisionally adopted 
from 1973 to 1978 and which now appeared as articles 1-23. The Commission had 
been vrise to delete article 9, entitled 11General principle of the passing of 
State property11

, and article 11, entitled 11Passing of debts mred to the Staten. 
His delegation agreed with the reasons given by the Comn1ission for that deletion 
in paragraphs 43 and 44 of its report (A/34/10). It also agreed 1vith the 
Corr~ission that the form to be given to the codification of succession of States 
in respect of matters other than treaties could not be determined until the 
study of the subject had been completed, and it endorsed the Commission's decision 
to set out its study for the present in the form of draft articles. His 
delegation supported the Commission's decision to maintain the correspondence 
between the structural division of the present draft and that of the Vienna 
Conventions on Succession of States in Respect of Treaties and on the Lmr of 
Treaties. By completing the first reading of the draft articles on succession of 
States in respect of State property and State debts, the Co:rrmrission had performed 
a very important service in that complex area of lm·r, particularly as regarded 
the rights of the successor State to State property passing to it, the 
oblications of the successor State in respect of State debts passing to it, the 
transfer of part of the territory of a State, newly independent State, uniting of 
States, separation of part or parts of the territory of a State and dissolution of 
a State. The Special Rapporteur, Ambassador Bedjaoui of Algeria, had very ably 
adapted the legal theories to the realities of present-day international life, 
taking a lesson from the history of Africa and such nevrly independent States as 
Algeria itself. His delegation also wished to co~~1end the Secretariat for its 
outstanding vTOrh: on the very useful volume of the United Nations Legislative 
Series entitled Materials on succession of States in respect of matters other than 
treaties (ST/LEG/SER.B/17). 

21. His delegation wished to congratulate Judge Ago, the Special Rapporteur on 
the topic of State responsibility, the subject covered in chapter III of the 

I ... 
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report, anu also to express its appreciation to the International Court of 
Justice for permitting Judge Ago to help the Cow~ission during its deliberations 
on the topic. Nevertheless~ the Commission 1 s progress on that subject had been 
very slmr, arcd it Has to be hoped that VTith the appointment of the nevr Special 
Rapporteur, Professor Riphagen of the Netherlands, the Cornnission 1vould be able 
to speed up its 1vork on that important and vital chapter of lmv-. His delegation 
recognized the importance of the responsibility of States for internationally 
l·rrongful acts as well as the importance of the obligation to :rr.ake good any 
injurious consequences arising out of certain activities not prohibited by 
international law. Althour:;h he understood that the latter category of question 
(risks) could not be treated jointly vrith the question of the responsibility of 
States for internationally I·Trongful acts, he hoped that the decision to treat it 
separately ivould in no way mean that the Commission Hould ignore the topic of 
international liability for injurious consequences arising out of certain 
activities not prohibited by international law but rather that its study would be 
undertaken separately and at an opportune time. The rules formulated by the 
Commission to date governed all the ne-vr legal relationships to -vrhich an 
internationally ivrongful act on the part of a State might give rise in different 
cases in general, not simply in certain particular cases. His delegation 
understood~ as did the Commission, that the international responsibility of a 
State -vras made up of a set of legal situations which resulted from the breach of 
any international obligation. 

22. He noted vrith satisfaction the Hork done by the Commission on the basis of 
the eighth report of the Special Rapporteur (A/CI·J. 4/318 and the addenda thereto) 
on State responsibility for the internationally wrongful act of another State and 
the various circumstances ~Vhich might have the effect of precluding the 
>·rrongfulness of an act of the State not in conformity with 1-rhat 1vas required of 
it by an international obligation. He hoped that at its next session the 
Commission vmuld finish the outstanding questions of state of emergency and 
self-defence in order to complete the first reading of part 1 of the draft articles 
on State responsibility for internationally ~Vrongful acts and take up part 2 
dealing vTith the content, forms and degrees of international responsibility. He 
noted with satisfaction that the Commission had taken into account the views 
expressed in the Sixth Committee at the previous session to the effect that the 
Cow~ission should complete its work on part 1 of the draft on State responsibility 
and complete its first reading and even perhaps a second reading during the 
rr;andate of the present term of its members. His delegation agreed with the 
Commission that international responsibility was one of the topics in which 
development of the law could play a particularly important part, especially as 
regarded the distinction betVTeen different categories of international offences 
and the content and degrees of responsibility. It also agreed that the roles to 
be assiened, respectively~ to progressive development and to the codification of 
already accepted principles could not be planned in advance and that they would 
depend on the specific solutions adopted for the various problems. In concluding 
his comment on that section of the report, he 1v-ished to drmv attention to a very 
useful and valuable docQment prepared by the staff of the Codification Division 
of the United Nations Office of Legal Affairs relating to State practice, 
international jurisprudence and doctrine relating to '7force maj euren and 
11 fortuitous eventn as circumstances precluding 11rongfulness (A/CN .4/315) · 

I ... 
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23 · . Hi~ delegation was satisfied with the proe:ress of the vmrk done by the 
Comrru~s1on and the Special Rapporteur~ Professor Paul Reuter, on the question of 
treat1es concluded betvreen States and international organizations or betueen t1m 
or more international organizations. In follmring the sequence of the Vienna 
Convention on the Lmv of Treaties, the Commission had mad~- it easier to follmr 
the logic of the rules~ ~vith some differentiation betvreen States and international 
organizations in some areas, The Commission and the Special Rapporteur had o_ealt 
skilfully 1-rith some points on \vhich particular problems had aris~n. In viev of 
the length of the draft articles adopted to date, it 1Wuld be useful to submit 
th~m to Governments and international organizations for observations and comments, 
Hhlch would be of great value to the Commission vrhen it undertook the second 
reading of the draft articles. \men comp1eted, the draft articles would enhance 
relations betvreen organizations as well as bet~·reen States and organizations. 'I'he 
constituent instruments of international organizations and their decisions 
obviously reflected the collective opinions of sovereign States. The importance 
of international organizations stemmed mainly from the fact that they c1erived 
their pmver from the •rill of sovereic;n States uhich vrere members of those 
organizations and parties to their constituent instruments. Even though the to~ic 
parallelled the Vienna Convention on the Lavr of Treaties, the Commission had hac1 
to deal with the important substantive question of the capacity of international 
organizations so that there had not been unanimity in the Commission. 
Nevertheless> his delet;ation commended the Commission for the speed 1rith "Yrhich it 
had accomplished its 1vork on the topic. 

2L~. In the vie-vr of his delegation, the most important part of the report 1-ras 
chapter V, dealing w·ith the lavr of the non~navigational uses of international 
Hater courses, which concerned all nations, particularly those of Asia, _1\frica 
and Latin America. His delegation agreed with the Special Rapporteur and the 
Commission that the multiple international lec;al problems of international '\·mtcr 
courses vere of the utmost interest to manldnd. The upsurge in population and the 
needs arising from industrialization made the question of codification of the la1·r 
in that field an important task, c.l thou"h one to be undertaken ui th r;-yeat care and 
•vithout undue haste, Recently, private institutions and various interc;overnrncntal 
or~anizations, includin~ the United Nations and its specialized agencies, had paid 
considerable attention to the question. Although the topic had recently been under 
consideration by many learned associations and organizations and 11as treated under 
various regional conventions and treaties, it must be stressed that in each rc,'Y,icn 
it had been dealt 1d th according to regional and geographical needs and the 
approach had been different in each case. The principles of international lmr 
\Jere evidently not clear and universal on the subject. Hany authors had rip;htly 
concluded that there were no generally recognized rules of international lmr 
concerning the economic uses of international rivers. No decisions directly 
touching on the question of the diversion of international 11ater courses had been 
delivered by any --international tribunal. The Permanent Court of International 
Justice,, in delivering its judgement on the divers~on of 1r~ter from the 

1
;euse, the 

only case brought before it concerning the use of lnternatlonal 1-raters, had 
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restricted itself to the provisions of the particular treaty in question and had 
refused to consider the customary rules of international lavr concerning 
international Haters" as had been suggested by the parties. 

25. His delegation felt that law in the field of non~navigable rivers had not 
been fully developed. The General Assenfuly and the International Lrn1 Commission 
should be very cautious in formulating rules on that subject, because each river 
had its mm historical, social: geographical and hydrological peculiarities and 
vievrs on the non--navicable use of international rivers had been subject to much 
chan[';e. Nations must negotiate to find solutions to the particular problems related 
to international rivers 7 because each river basin vras unique and required different 
treatment. If an international river basin uas to be regarded as a single entity 
jointly mmecl by the riparian States concerned" those States had a primary duty 
to consult each other. Although a duty to enter into genuine negotiations in the 
absence of ler:al rules to govern the subject--matter of the negotiations vras 
some1rhat problematical, satisfactory results had sometimes been achieved despite 
the fact that the parties declared their intention not to explore the legal merits 
of their conflictinr; claims. The field of international vmtercourses and 
non--navigational rivers 1vas very complex, since the lmr -vras closely linked with 
questions of history, geography, security, politics, technology and, above all, 
the needs of States for fresh -vmter. Huch "'l·ras still not knovm about return flmr, 
ground vmter and the cyclical nature of stream flovr. Beyond the minimum body of 
principles that vere applicable to all nations 9 it 1vas difficult to codify the 
relevant lm·r rapidly. If that task was undertaken 7 the Commission should vrork very 
carefully and tal;:e full account of national sovereignty and the ritshts of people 
over their natural resources. In the meantime 7 the rule that every State should 
behave in such a 1my as not to damae;e the ric;hts and interests of other States 
should be respected. Under the present circumstances, that 1ms the fundamental 
question to be considered. Direct negotiations on the needs of riparian States 
and co-~operation vrith regard to flood, pollution and erosion control on the basis 
of technical aclvice should be undertal~en. 

26. The concept of equitable anct reasonable apportionment of water was binding 
on the parties involved except in cases irhere treaties or custom provided othenrise. 
Equitable and reasonable apportionment should be determined in the light of all 
relevant factors, especially the human factors and the particular needs of each 
case 0 and should be arranged by agreement through peaceful negotiations and 
consultations between the parties concerned. International river disputes could 
best be settled by voluntary agreements based on the recommendations of impartial 
technical commissions. 'I'he definition of an 11 international -vratercourse'; in the 
Act of Vienna of 1815 as a river which traversed or separated the territory of 
tuo or more States should be used. In vie1-r of the vagueness of the term 

11
drainage 

basin;' and in the light of ne1-r scientific data, the traditional terms ;;1-ratercourse:: 
or "international rivers' 1 or :\raters 11 should be kept for the purpose of the 
Commission 1 s study. The General Assembly and the Commission should take into 
account the sensitivity of liember States concerninc; the concept of a drainage 
basin 

9 
1,rhich in some cases applied to a <·Thole country and might some day be applied 

even to oilfields and other mineral resources, thus affectinc; not only the na.tural 
resources of the country but its sovereie;nty in general. He felt that the Vienna 
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concept of successive or contiguous international rivers -vras better than the 
concept of draina(';e basins, which covered the uhole river system as -vrell as ground 
~rater, lakes, canals and all tributaries. If the Commission \rent so far as to 
endorse the drainage basin approach, it should also recognize that all nations 
stood on a continental shelf and that all coastal States should be ready to share 
the 1-realth of the continental shelf and their territorial uaters vith the other 
countries on the continent in question, especially land--locl~ecl_ and geographicA-lly 
disadvantaged States. Furthermore, although an obligation concerning data 
collection and exchange might prove extremely burdensome for certain countries, 
it might be useful for riparian States if it 1ms voluntary and based "'1 bilateral 
a~reements. His delegation felt that another questionnaire should be sent to 
Member States because the number of States -vrhich had replied to the previous 
questionnaire constituted only a smcdl proportion of the total membership of the 
United Nations and could not serve as the basis for any conclusion. The S.ixth 
Conunittee should also consider the four possible approaches to the problem 
proposed by the Special Tiapporteur (para. 145 of' the report). 

27. Ui th ret;ard to chapter VI, his delegation attached great importance to the 
status of the diplomatic courier and the diplomatic bag not accompanied by 
diplomatic courier and 1-ras in favour of further elaboration of the issues dealt, 
uith in exist inc; conventions. His delegation had an open mind regarding the nature 
ancl form of the future instrument and -.;muld tal~e a final decision on l·rhether it 
should be a convention or a protocol in the light of' future progress on the topic. 

20. 1Jith ree;ard to the jurisdictional immunities of States and their property 
(chap. VII), his delegation considered the report of the Special Ra:oporteur 
(A/CN .4/323) to be a valuable vrork of legal analysis and identification of the 
types of relevant source materials. He felt that chap. IV of that report, l?hich 
dealt -vrith source materials and the possible content of the law of State immunity, 
the c:eneral rule of Gtate immunity, consent as an element of the rule, exceptions, 
and immunity from attachment and execution, 1ms the most important part. The 
Commission and the Special Rapporteur should concentrate on the general principle 
and general rules of jurisdictional immunities of' States and the application of 
those rules, since that -.;ms a very sensitive area. The Commission should also 
carefully study the application of the rules in modern times in the developing 
countries of Asia, Africa and Latin America. His delegation agreed that the 
Special Rapr;crteur should continue the study of the immunities, of States from 
jurisc_iction, leaving aside for the time beinr; the question of irmnunity from 
execution of judr;ement. Hmrever, State practice and, particularly the practice 
of' States durinr; modern times should be the basis of the Commissio~' s study. 
Information provided by Member States in that rec;ard ~,rould be of ,-reat assistance 
-to the \-Tarle of the Commission. o 

29. Hith rec;ard to chapter VIII on the question of the rev· w of the multilateral . . . le 
treaty-malang process, hls delee;atwn >ms fully satisfied lvith the high 
scientific level of the report approved by the Corn.mission It t only gave a 

· "l t l t · · no clear; plcture of thetnh1ul;Tl _ta deri:aT :reat::·--maklng process but sxplainecl the c;reat 
serVlCe rendered by e Llll e 'atlons ln the field of · t t' 1 1 , throu,-h 

- • H · , 1 t · ln erna 2ona av l-o 

the CornmlSSlon. lS ae ega lon reguestecJ. that a mimeographed copy of the report 
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should be circulated among the members of the Sixth Conuni ttee 1n vievr of its high 
legal standard. 

30. ~-Ji th rec;ard to chapter IX c particularly the part dealing vri th the prograrn_TiJe 
and methods of 1-rorl\: of the Conunission, his delecation expressed its \-rarm support 
for the vR.luable sue;e;estions and recommendations contained in paragraphs 200--210. 
All the objectives and priorities w·ere in accordance l·rith the statute of the 
Commission and the resolutions ancl recommendations of the Sixth Cormnittee, 
particularly General Assembly resolution 33/13?,. IIis delegation expressed 
satisfaction vri th the close relationship betueen the International Lavr Commission 
and the International Court of Justice. It uas also pleased that the Co!l1mission 
exchanged observers each year with ree;ional legal bodies. That exchange of vieHs, 
particularly -vri th the jurists of the ne1·rly emerc;ing States, helped to bu:i.ld and 
strengthen modern international law. Lastly, he expressed the warm support of his 
delegation for the programme of International La-vr Seminars. 

3L Hr_._~UCH.ARIT_I_(_UL {Thailand) complimented the Chairman of the International Lav 
Commission for his masterly introduction of the Commission 1 s comprehensive report 
(A/C.6/34/SR,33). At the current session the Sixth Committee h~d been assigned 

0 • 

a number of significant questions for its consideration. There had been a t1me 
uhen the lack of items for the Sixth Committee had been a cause for concern. Th~~. 
-eras no longer the case, and the Sixth Committee 1vas nmr a,ble to nlay a constructl'' 
role in the process of international lmnnaldng. It had contributed direct~y to, 
the progressive development of international lavr in several fields, includ1ng tEe 
principles of friendly relations among States in accordance 1-rith the Charter of. 

1 the United Nations; the definition of ar;t;ression and the draft articles on specla 
missions o either throuch special cormnittees vrhose establishment it had initiated 

01 

-vrithin the Sixth Committee itself. 

t in 32 0 If international lmr" as conceived and applied in the practice of Sta e~ 
the seventeenth, eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, had not been 11good ~aw ' 
that >ras partly because the process of lm·rrr.aking had been confined e:xcluslve;~ate5 
to a handful of States· The whole picture had noV! begun to change, as more .;

11
y 

had become members of the fanily of nations and more representatives • esp:cl f 
from the developing third world_, had participated actively in the discusslon o 
the International La-vr Commission's re~orts. Their vieus deserved the careful 
tt t · f · · - "'·xth a en 1on o_ the 1nternat1onal cormnunity. The balanced approach of the "1 

Committe~ to ma~y delicate legal problems of the complex modern -vrorld had von 
the Comnn ttee h1gh prestige for impartiality . 

.,.::> H. th d J tters other 

.J.J o '·
1 regar - co the topic of succession of States in respect of ma , 

than ~reaties, a tribute w·s.s due the Special Rapporteur" Mr.-· Bedj aoui' fo~ tl1e 

devot10n h~ had shm.;n over the past 12 years in his car~ful preparation O! 'opted 
11 successlve reports. On the basis of those reports the Commission had aa rlie;, 
23 t . l . . c , ' d ea 

ar lC CS ~ leaVlng aslde former articles 9 and 11 nrovisionally adopte oS S 
· th · · · · ' " · 1es "' sJ.nce e:tr J.nclusJ.on appeared unnecessary in the light of the draft artlC . leS 

-vrhole. The Corrnnission had nmr completed the first reading of the draft artlc 
o "U · f St t · " :Member n "' ccess:ton o a -es J.n respect of State property ana_ State debts. . s once 
Governmel'lts uould no doubt malce detailed observations on the draft artlcle t ·cles 
th C . . h h ar 1 

e ommJ.ss1on ad compl~ted its second read_ing, but in the meantime ~ ~ verJ1lllent· 
would receive the attentlon of the appropriate authorities of the Thal 0 

I .. , 
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34. The draft articles adopted thus far imulcl serve to supplement the 197C Vienna 
Convention on Succession of States in Respect of Treaties. They did not cover 
succession of States in respect of all rontters other than treaties but only in 
respect of State property and State debts. They did not deal specificnlly vith 
succession in respect of rights of States to tanc;ible or intangible nnd cornorco.l 
or incorporeal properties other than State property as defined in the draft
~rticles, nor did they apply to succession in respect of non-contractual or 
quasi-contractual oblie:ations of a non-pecuniary nature or duties to undertalce 
S:':Jecific performance other than repaynent of State debts as defined. That 1111.s 
because the substance of the draft articles dealing uith State property and State 
deots Has clearly supported by a sufficient amount of State practice uhich could 
lend itself to appropriate codification and progressive development. Treatment 
of succession of States in respect of other kinds of property to Hhich States 
could claim certain rights, and of other ty-pes of oblic;ations of a noP-financial 
nature, must a-vrai t further crystallization of customary norms in the usac;e and 
practice of nations 0 

35 o The definition of State property in article 5 1-ri th reference to the internal 
le.u of the predecessor State iwuld have to be re-examined later. The reference 
to internal lmr appeared logical, as the question of sue cess ion to State property 
Hould not have arisen had the property not been owned by the predecessor State 
under its internal lmr. lim-revere the possibility could not be ruled out that the 
same property could be mmed by ~everal States under their respective internal 
lmrs, Hhich mir;ht conflict, or that the property might be part of the cmmnon 
~eritace of mankincl., such as the sea-·bed of the subsoil beyond national 
JUrisdiction, 1rhich iiaS regulated by international lmr and not by internal la1-rs. 
I'hus, further reference to international lav or to settlement by the international 
le:-·al ~yr+ · ht b 

u " " ... em m1g e necessary. 

36 .. Some controv~rsy might also attach to the definition of ~tate de?t in 
article 16

0 
1\m alternative criteria had been adopted: the lnternatlOnal 

P.ersonality of the creditor and the fact that the financial obl~c;ation 1ms 
?nargcable to a State" regardless of the public or private, natlon~l ~r 
lnternational h t f the creditor. Some members of the CoJT:illlSSlon had c arac er o . · 1 · · 
~o~s~dered thCJ.t State debts should be defined in terms of flnanc1al ob l[:;atlons 
rlslng at the international level. 

37 · Complet 11 1
. . th rules apulyin"' to succession to State pronerty -- e para e 1sm 1n e - '-' . 

and_ State d bt-
1 1 be maintained in every tyue of State succcss1on b e s cou d not a i·rays - . _,_ 

ecause of the nature of the uroperty and the debts' uhich ~ust of necessl .._y 
contain esse t. l d. ff ~ that 1-TUS particularly true \nth rrsnect to nerrly 
ind n 1a 1 erences .1 1 t ;; · ht 1 ependent St t t h · h t.he concept of the ·clean s a e ru~ ap]J Yo 
e~ a es, o if 1c , "_,_ t 
~Deciall . · to State debts of the preaecessor ~"a e. 

Th Y 1nth regard to success1on · _, d t St .. e Passa . ,, eement betveen the ne\·rly 1nu.epen en ac.e 
G:e uas made subJect to an a,_;r 

and the p d 11 • • f the linl~ betireen the State debt of the 
P re ecessor State 1n v1ev o . .._ -
redecess S 'th 't activity in the terrlo.-ory to Hlnch the 

s Ol' tate connected iH l s . · t 1 - l n t Uccessi d th roperty r 1.crhts and 1nteres s H nc 1 __ .ass o 
the nerrlyon. of States relate~ a(n t e20P para l) . ._,Such an ac;reement. "should not 
i f . ' 1ndenendent State ar · , ·· . 1 . 'tr "'l"'·h n Tlnrre th ·- . . t sovere1r:-nty of every peop e over 1 ., uc~ '· 
anrl natu e prlncJ.ple of the perm~tnen 'mplement~tion endanr;cr the fm:dnnlental 

ral resources nor should l s 1 ' . 2) 
econolllic equilibria of the nevly independent State!' (art. 20, para. . 
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38. Succession by ne1dy independent States to State property of the predecessor 
State did not exactly parallel succession to State debts. Tieferrinc; to draft 
article 11, he said that the linl~ae;e to the terri tory 1-ras clear in cases of 
immovable :oroperty situated in the terri tory, vhile the case of movable property 
provided an alternative criterion for the passage of State property. Agree~ents 
betueen the predecessor State and the nevrly independent State to determine the 
succession to State property othenrise than indicated could not infringe the 
I)rinciple of the perwanent sovereignty of every people over its \·Tealth and natural 
resources. The provisions relating to each type of succession of States varied 
accor<lin::; to the peculiar nature of the type of succession involved. The dre.ft 
follm·red the classification of the Vienna Convention on succession of States in 
Tiespect of Treaties in its structure. The rules uere not the same respecting the 
different types of succession, namely, neHly independnet States (articles 11 and 
20), unitinc; of States (articles 12 and 21), separation of part or parts of the 
territory of a State (articles 13 and 22), and dissolution of a State (articles 
14 ancl 23). 

39. The draft articles did not seel~ to undo what succession of States had entailed 
in the past. The draft lool::ed to the future instead of attemptine; to harmonize 
past practices. It vrould apply ;·,only to the effects of a succession of States 
occurrine; in conformity uith international lavr and, in particular, the principles 
of international lav embodied in the Charter of the United Nations>~ (article 3). 

40. 'I'he Commission had also examined the orie;inal articles II. and C of the addendlli!l 
(State archives), entitled ;1Transfer of State archives'; and 71:iievly independent 
States ol. It had concentrated on that aspect of article A which concerned the 
definition of State archives, leaving aside general provisions applicable to all 
types of succession of States. The concept of archives eras identifiable vrith the 
content rather than the place VThere tlle collection of docwnents uas held. The ne~·T 
article B determined the passase of archives to the ne1·rly independent State by 
reference to the relationship \·Tith the territory and to mmuership by the 
predecessor State during the successor State's dependence. In that connexion, 
there had been reference to UlTESCO resolution 18 C/4, 212, adopted by the General 
Conference in 1974 at Paris, "inviting the i'-lember States of illfSSCO to give 
favourable consideration to the possibility of transferring docwnents from archives 
constituted uithin the territory- of other countries or relating to their history, 
uithin the frarne\·rork of bilateral agreements' 1

• UNESCO had shmm particular concern 
>:rith archives since it rec;arded them as an important part of the cultural heritage 
of nations, and its Director-General had appealed for the return of an 
irrenlaceable cultural heritage to those uho had created it (mmsco Courier, 
July 1978, pae;es 4-5). 

41. In the area of State responsibility, the Commission had concentrated mainly on 
the text of articles 28"-32. His delee;ation expressed its appreciation to the 
Special Rapporteur, Judge Roberto Ago, for completing the remainin:s p~rt~ of his 
valuable report and for continuine; to attend the meetings of the CommlSSlon, thus 
enabling it-to complete its consideration of chapter IV (Implication of a State in 
the internationally l·rrongful act of another State) and of four draft articles under 

I . .. 
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chapter V (Circwnstances precluding vrongfulness). The asswnption of the duties of 
Special Rapporteur by Professor Ripbagen Hould undoubtedly ensure the continuation 
of high quality in the Commission's 1rorl~ in the reaL11 of State responsibility. The 
type of responsibility for an internationally "l·rrongful act defined in article 28, 
paragraph 1, had sometimes been referred to as "indirect" or ·'vicarious;' 
responsibility, although, in order to avoid possible amlJiguity, those expressions 
had not been adopted by the Commission. The case in ouestion could arise in 
several types of relationships betueen States~ firstly, international dependency 
relationships, especially suzerainty, vassalage or international protectorate; 
secondly, relationships betvreen a federal State ancl member States of ti1e 
federation "l·rhich had retained their mm international personalities, and, thirdly, 
relations betlreen an occupying and an occupied State. 

42. The second category of indirect responsibility arose when an internationally 
'l·rrongful act 'I·Tas committed by a State as the result of coercion exerted by another 
State to secure the commission of that act (art. 28, para. 2). Coercion for that 
purpose 'l·ras not necessarily limited to the threat or use of armed force, and the 
concept should cover any action seriously limiting the freedom of decision of the 
State which suffered it, in other words, any measure making it extremely difficult 
for that State to act in a manner different from that required by the coercing 
State. 

43 · Under chapter V (Circumstances precluding 1rrongfulness), the Commission bad 
adopted four draft articles on first reading which ':Tere all of fundamental 
importance. Article 29 carefully defined the extent to lrhich consent to the 
commission of an internationally '\-ll'ongful act could preclude vrrongfulness. It vas 
essential to determine precisely the substance of 1rhat a State had consented to: 
for example, consent to the overflight of a territory did not imply consent to the 
transport of arms and ammunition contrary to the provisions of the Chicago 
Convention. Similarly, consent to entry into a territory vas not consent to its 
occupation, and the right of passage or transit could not carry with it the povrer 
to exercise sovereign authority over the foreign territory. Paragraph 2 clearly 
indicated that consent vas invalid i-rhen the obligation in g_uestion arose out of a 
peremptory norm of general international law. 

44. Under article 30, the legitimate application of sanctions, referred to by the 
Commission as ncountermeasures~ 1 in respect of an internationally l·rrongful act, 
constituted the second type of circumstance precludinc; vrongfulness. A 
countermeasure vras legiti.mate \Then it vras permissible in international lav and 
taken in accordance 1rith conditions laid dmm in internaticnal lav. Such a measure 
1-ras distinguishable from the mere exercise of the right to obtain reparation for 
damage. The application of economic reprisals could be a legitimate sanction ~-rith 
the object of punishing the perpetrator of an internationally 1rrongful act. Not all 
countermeasures would be regarded as legitimate under international lav, and not 
all internationally vrongful acts would entail the possibility of countermeasures 
that would be considered legitimate under international lavr. 

/ ... 
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45. Article 31 related to "force majeure>~ and "fortuitous event". Either 'liOuld 
preclude vrrone;fulg_es.§_ if it made it 11materially impossible for the State to act in 
confor!!!,ity vrith /th£/ obligation or to know that its conduct was not in conformity 
"l·rith Lth~ obligation" (art. 31, para. 1). The t<m exceptions 1-rould not preclude 
l·rronc;fulness if the State in question had contributed to the occurrence of the 
situation of material impossibility or ignorance. 

46. Article 32 referrc=r.l to a situation of distress in lvhich the author of the act 
of a State had no other means of saving his life or that of persons entrusted to 
his care. The vronc;fulness of the act of a State not in conformity witl1 an 
obligation of that State vas thus precluded. That type of exceptional situation 
had often been defined as a case of '1relative impossibility" of complying uith an 
international obligation. Freedom of choice in that situation vas limited to the 
adoption of the conduct in question or the sacrifice of the life of the person or 
persons concerned. The exception did not apply if the State in question had 
contributed to the occurrence of the situation of distress or if the conduct in 
question 1-ms lil;:ely to create a comparable or even greater peril. 

47. Tvro types of circumstances precluding vronp:fulness to be considered by the 
Cormnission at its next session 'lvere ;;state of emergency" and self·-defence. Hhen 
those tuo cases had been dealt 'l·rith, chapter V would be completed. 

48. In 1979 the Commission had adopted the text of articles 39-60 on the question 
of treaties concluded behreen States and international organizations or between tvro 
or more international organizations. The text of the draft articles corresponded as 
far as possible to the provisions cf the 1969 Vienna Convention on the Lmv of 
Treaties; there vere minor changes of irording, particularly uhere, because of the 
nature of international organizations, a slightly different set of rules might be 
required, as in all cases where the indication of consent must be in accordance 
Hith the relevant rules of the organization concerned, since the practice of 
international organizations vms not as uniform as the established customary rules 
of international lavr in the practice &f States. Articles 45 and 46 illustrated 
differences in the capacity of international organizations to conclude agreements. 
The Commission had not only examined the practice of States but had also consulted 
international ore:anizations, \vhose com1..cnts deserved close study. His delepation 
congratulated Professor Reuter, the Special Rapporteur, on the results achieved not 
only in the drafting of the articles but also in the illuminating cormnentary on 
them. It -vms hoped that the Commission vrould be able to complete the first reading 
of the rest of the draft articles which were to be covered in the ninth report of 
the Special Rapporteur. 

49. At its thirty-first session, the Cormnission had had before it the first report 
(A/CN.4/320 and Corr.l) on the la-vr of the non-navigational uses of international 
Hatercourses submitted by the Special Rapporteur, Professor Sch1-rebcl, vrhich 
contained four chapters dealing with the nature and scope of the subject and 10 
draft articles on user agreements and the question of data collection. The 
Commission had discussed the subject without exa~ining the details of the draft 
articles, -vrhich vrould be considered at its next sesseion. 

/ ... 
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50. Host >-ratercourses 1-Tere international, the exception being those confined 
to an island 3tate or an atchipelago. The concept of an international watercourse 
could be too narrmr as uell as too <vide: a narrm-r definition vTOuld tend to define 
a 1mtercourse as a pi1Je carrying 1vater, uhile the iTidest vould ret;ard all 1mters 
as belonging to one single system of the environment. The sensible approach lay 
betueen the tvro extremes in regarding an international 1-ratercourse as a drainage 
basin involving all riparian or basin States 1-Thich contributed to the sources as 
"'ivell as those uhich used the irater. The expression 11 drainac;e basin'; embraced both 
surface uater and grounduater. Legal developments aimed at regulating the 
non-navigational uses of international watercourses as defined could provide a 
serviceable guide to nations sharing an international basin. Thailand vas such a 
country; it shared the Nekong Lower Basin with the other members of the Nelwng 
Comnlittee, namely Laos, Kampuchea and Viet i\Tam. It also shared a number of 
rivers with Burma, and 1dth Halaysia to the south it shared the Kolok river. The 
codification and prop;ressive development of rules of international law, vhether 
confined to the adoption of general principles or follmved by separate user 
agreements l·rith other neighbouring riparians, 1-rould be a constructive step. The 
Commission's efforts in that area had been most velcome, and the contribution of 
the Special Rapporteur uas greatly appreciated. One important point uas the 
placing of proper emphasis on scientific facts and data. Hithout data collection 
and exchange, little o:r no progress could be made in the lm·;makinc; process. 
Co-operation among States 1ms another indispensable principle. 

51. International vatercourses should be fully and equitably used and shared by all 
the interested parties, since their many uses affected every aspect of life. They 
should serve to unite people and never to separate them. His delegation therefore 
hoped that the Commission imuld be able to achieve further proc;ress in its 
consideration of the report already submitted and of possible future reports Juring 
forthcoming sessions. 

52. Turning to the question of the status of the diplomatic courier and the 
diplomatic bag not accompanied by diplomatic courier, he said that the Harking Group 
under the Chairmanship of i'ir. Yankov had analysed the general vievs on the 
Preparation of a protocol on the subject expressed by Governnents on the basis 
of the Commission's preliminary study in 1978, together uith smnnaries of comments 
and proposals made by Governments since 1976 on specific issues anc1 the Commission's 
observations on each of the 19 issues tentatively identified in 1978. The 
Cormnission had also drmm attention to certain issues examined by the Uorldng Group 
at the thirty~first session on •·rhich study was required. It had reached the 
conclusion that the Secretariat should continue with the preparation of a 
comprehensive follm-r-up report, particularly on the vievs expressed by Goverm1ents 
at the current session of the General Assembly, and had appointed Mr. Yankov Special 
Rapporteur for the topic. 

53. The Commission's thirty-first session had been a turning point in the history 
of legal developments on the question of jurisdictional immunities of States and 
their property. The Commission had given general guidance as to the direction i·Thich 

/ ... 
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future researches and stuclies should taLe. Speaking as the Special Tiapporteur, 
he 1-rished to e::press his appreciation of -the l:::incl 110rds that had been addressed to 
him by members of the Committee. He 'das most grateful for the informative rmterials 
supplied by many Member Governments on judicial and governmental }:'ractice as ucll as 
on existing national legislation on the subject. The provision of such 
information -vrould c;reatly facilitate the compilation of a more comprehensive 
survey. Replies to the questionnaire recently sent out by the Secretariat to 
Ilembcr Governments 1-rould provide further insight into the various problems to be 
examined and would help to reveal the vievrs of Governnents about the likely trends 
of legal developments and the possible orientation of future reports I·Thich -vrould 
include, as an initial step, a fevl draft articles on the general principles of 
State immunities before an investigation uas made, at a subsequent stat;e, of State 
practice and the vieus of Goverm1ents on possible exceptions to the general rules 
of jurisdictional imnunities, 

51>. The subject of the revie'II of the multilateral treaty--making process vas of 
direct concern to the Sixth Committee, reflectine; as it did the importance of a 
healthy relationship betHeen the Committee and the International Lm·r Com'1ission to 
the codification and progressive development of international lmr. Other aspects 
of the same to:9ic uere beine; studied elseuhere and might be included in the 
Secretary--General's report to the General Assembly in conformity 1·Tith resolution 
32/48. 

55. His delee;ation noted vrith satisifaction the contents of chapter IX of the 
report (Other decisions and conclusions). In particular, his delegation uas pleased 
to note the successful organization of the fifteenth session of the International 
Lau Seminar at Geneva for advanced students of international lmr and junior 
government officials 'IIho normally dealt 1-rith questions of international lmr ln 
the course of their uork. The Seminar hact been conducted by members of the 
Commission and other hic;hly qualified jurists. His Government uas highly 
appreciative of the e;enerous e;ifts from various Governments in the form of 
scholarsD.ip grants vrhich had enabled participants to attencl the Seminar. It uas 
to be hopecl that the Seminar vrould be held on a continuinc; basis, as it had becm1e 
a constant feature connected vrith the 1rorldnt; sessions of the International Lmr 

Commission. 

1\.GEIJDA ITEivl 110: STATE OF SIGNATURES AND .RATIFICATIONS OF THE PROTOCOLS ADDITIOiJAL 
TO TIIE GENEVA CONVENTIONS OF 191~9 CONCERNING TilE liliSPECT FOR IIUI.IAN RIGHTS IN ARIIED 
CONFLICTS: REPORT OF THE SECRETARY~GENERAL (A/34/445~ A/C.6/3l~/L.9) 

56. Mr. DANELIUS (SHeden), introducing draft resolution A/C.6/34/L.9, said that 
the preamble tool~ note of the fact that only a limited number of States had ratified 
or acceded to the Protocols and operative paragraph 1 therefore once at;ain called 
upon States to consider the matter of ratifying or acceding to them. As the 
depositary Government, the SHiss Government notified States vhich uere parties to 
the Geneva Conventions or the Protocols of any ratifications or accessions to the 
Protocols. Operative paragraph 2 requested that the General Assembly should be 
informed annually of the state of ratifications and accessions in order to be able 
to take the matter up at a later stae;e) if it deeEed it appropriate. He emphasized 
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that the S:rJonsors did not ]Jropose that the matter should be kept on the agenda of 
the General Assembly but merely that the Assembly should be provided vith 
information and left to decide Hhether the matter sl:wuld be discussed again. 

57· 'I'he preamble also recalled tbe need for continued improvement and further 
expansion of the hunanitarian rules relating to armed conflict. In that regard, 
the draft resolution noted the importance of the United IYations Conr~erence on 
Prohibitions or nestrictions of Use of Certain Conventional Heapons, 11hich w·ould, 
it uas to be hoped, produce important results for the future development of 
hwnani tarian lm-r Hl armed conflicts. Lastly, he expressed the hope that the draft 
resolution uould be adopted by consensus. 

53· The CHAIRHAl'J said that, if he heard no object ion, !1e 1muld talw it that the 
Coumittee vished to adopt draft resolution A/C. 6/31~/L. 9 by consensus. 

It was so deciJed. 

60. I'lr. nOSEHN-=:; (Israel) said that his delegation had not joined in the consensus 
on the draft resolution because it felt that the General Assembly should simply 
have taken note of the Secretary-General's report in docu.YJ1ent A/3~/l~~L5, uhich 
spol;:e more eloquently than the draft resolution. The draft resolution, hm1ever, 
1ras on the vhole unobjectionable. 1/hen the Geneva Protocols had been cliscussecl 
t1rc years earlier, his delec;ation had been among those w·hich had felt that it 
vas not com_9atible 1-rith the neutrality of the international orc;ans charged 1·rith 
responsibilities in connexion 1-rith international humanitarian lavr that that item 
s~1ould be brought up for debate in the tumultuous conditions of the General 
Assembly. I-Iis delegation had also explained vhy it felt that certain provisions 
of the 1977 Protocols 1vere very unsatisfactory and did not reflect genuine attempts 
to strike a fair balance betueen the differinc; interests of the various States 
represented at the Geneva diplomatic conference. His clelegation had been 
particularly critical of uhat it had considered to be the unfortunate political 
terminoloc;y Hhich appeared in various articles of Protocol I and of the faulty 
techniques uhich had revived or might have revived the spectre of the pernicious 
theory of a just •,rar and an unjust 1var to the detriment of humanitarian lmr in 
general. 

6l. His delec~ation had also draun attention to the unjust and unjustifiable 
situation regarding Israel 1 s protective emblem, the Red Shield of David, and its 
national Geneva Convention l\elief Society, the i\Iagen David Adorn Society, uhich 
had been established in 1930. In the Israeli Har of Independence in 1948, the 
International Committee of the Red Cross and the various parties concerned had 
accepted a plan for hwm:mitari&n activities which embodied full recognition 
of the Society and of the emblem under the conclitions then prevailing. There 
vas no justification 1-rhatsoever r~or the discrimination against the Society and 
the emblem that seemed to have become embodied in contemporary international 
hDJaanitarian lavr, 1rhich applied equally to everyone and to all societies e~cceDt 
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Israel, That state of affairs o 11hich deliberately excluded Israel from full 
participation in the International Red Cross, -vras a source of great resentment 
to his country. For those and other reasons given at the time" his delegation 
had indicated that, if General ~ssembly resolution 32/44 had been put to the vote, 
his country 1vould have had to abstain. 

62. 'l'he CBAIRHA1T said that Senec;al and Uruguay had joined the list of sponsors 
of draft resolution A/C.6/34/L.9. 

The meetin~ rose at 6 p.m. 




